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welcome

congratulations! by reading this guide 
you are perhaps making one of the 
greatest decisions of your windsurfer/
kite surfing lives! South west Scotland 
stands as one of the uk’s finest wind 
destinations and perhaps the country’s 
final wind frontier!

SW Scotland is perfectly positioned to 
take advantage of deep depressions 
which roll in off the atlantic onto 
our beaches throughout the year. 
atlantic depressions may make you 
want to reach for your dry suit but 
Scotland’s most southerly coast basks 
in the warmth of the gulf Stream and 
has an amazingly temperate climate. 
What’s more, the unique geography of 
the coast means there are plenty of 
spots to enjoy the wind in which ever 
direction it choses to blow.

the South West of Scotland has wind 
stats comparable to that of tiree, warm 
waters and breath taking scenery. 
expect pristine beaches, massive 
lonesome bays, deserted flat water 
lagoons, fierce atlantic swells, dramatic 
sea lochs and plenty of wind!

“It's like having the 
amazing beaches of 

Tiree but without the 
crowds and you don't 

need to faff about with 
a ferry.”

Iain Braithwaite, Instructor, Galloway Activity Centre

brochure design by www.philipfield.com

a busy day on the bay

luce bay..

this guide is proudly supported by



this guide is by no means complete. it’s purpose is to provide the explorative surfer 
with a brief overview of the area from which they can discover just what all the hype 
is about.

a woRd oF waRning
all readers should be aware that kite and wind surfing are inherently dangerous. the 
author and those supporting this guide take no responsibility for the injury or death 
of any one who has been inspired to explore SW Scotland as a result of reading this 
guide. SW Scotland is frequently hit by large storm swells, the area has huge tides and 
due to the lands exposure conditions can change rapidly.

FoRecaSt
For current conditions, see West Freugh on ‘xcweather.co.uk’ or search Sandhead for 
most reliable 10 day forecast.

instruction

kitesurfing and windsurfing should 
only be practiced after receiving 
professional instruction. bellow is 
a guide to local instructors in Sw 
Scotland.

poweR kite instruction

Power kitting is a great way to 
develop basic kite control and is an 
enjoyable sport in its self. the village 
of Sandhead has a fully qualified and 
experienced power kite instructor. 

Students will be taught the basics in 
a safe environment and can progress 
to kite bugging with in a day. lessons 
are from £10 per person per hour. 

For more information contact ian on 
07788 962352.

kite SURF instruction

try kite Surfing offer professional 
instruction from qualified instructors. 

located in the town of troon, south 
of glasgow. lessons can be taken on 
luce bay when conditions allow.
www.trykitesurfing.com

wake boaRd instruction

good for a no wind day thrill, also 
useful for beginners who want to 
get some feel of a board with out 
worrying about a kite.

Wake boarding instruction is offered 
on loch ken by fully qualified and 
insured instructors.
www.skilochken.co.uk

wind SURF instruction

galloway activity centre, on loch 
ken provides the perfect beginners 
environment to learn the basics and 
develop your skills. the centre has 
a fully equipped school and a team 
of highly experienced fully qualified 
instructors.
www.lochken.co.uk

typical Spring conditions launch



where to stay

the area has a plentiful supply of 
accommodation. you can choose 
from  camp sites which open on to 
luce bay  or ultra luxurious michelin 
stared hotels with private beaches.

For this section we have picked just 
two of our favourite which between 
them cover most peoples needs.

SandS oF lUce holiday paRk

this award winning family run holiday 
park is a kitesurfer’s favourite. in 
terms of location you really can’t 
get any better. the park has great 
facilities designed to fulfil the needs 
of kite and wind surfers. Staff are 
friendly and the manager (jack) is a 
keen kitesurfer who has been known 
to offer great discounts to surfers!

the park has a large tent field which 
has direct beach access and they 
operate 10 luxurious rental homes. 
the park benefits from having a on 
site bar, cafe, laundry and wiFi.
www.sandsofluceholidaypark.co.uk

things to do

if the wind isn’t playing game or 
the family need entertained there is 
plenty to see, do and eat.

the near by village of Portpatrick 
is worth a visit for its spectacular 
coastal paths, atmospheric pubs, gift 
shops and timeless charm.

the area is particularly well known 
for its sea and course fishing, plus 
there are an impressive 7 golf courses! 
other activities include wake boarding, 
pony trekking, clay pigeon shooting, 
tank driving, country estates and 
gardens.

the kirroughtree mountain bike trails 
are a must and make up part of the 
internationally renowned trails of the 
7 Stanes. there are a variety of trails 
from family friendly green routes 
to the exhilarating and technically 
demanding red and black single track. 
the trails have been voted as some 
of the finest in europe. bike hire can 
be arranged through the break Pad.
www.thebreakpad.com.

tigh na maRa hotel

a charming 3 star hotel with a friendly 
bar, modern rooms and fantastic 
restaurant. if you are travelling as a 
couple and want a bit of comfort this 
is the place! if you are not staying 
it’s worth a visit for the restaurant 
and bar. expect lots of local fresh 
sea food and game on the menu.
www.tighnamarahotel.co.uk

Sands of lcue holiday park 7Staines mtb

portpatrick



“Luce is one of the 
sickest spots on the West 
Coast of Scotland, The 
only spot that works in 
a SE and gives you the 
variety of waves and 

flat water. Perfect for 
kitesurfing!

Ive been kiting all over 
Australia for the last year 

and now I appreciate 
just how good Luce Bay 

is, definitely up there 
with the best spots I’ve 

kitesurfed!”

Jake Higgins- Airrush UK team rider

kite surf locations

jake higgins

jake higgins
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USeFUl inFoRmation

acceSS: it is possible to access the bay 

from the village of Sandhead where there 

is a large grass recreational area which is 

perfect to set up and launch if the tide is 

high. if launching from the village end of the 

bay be aware that the wind can be turbulent 

when coming from the S to SW.

best access is from Sands of luce holiday 

Park. here you can park at the public car 

park. Please be aware that the park is 

privately owned and if you wish to park on 

the park permission must be sought from 

reception.

tideS: luce has a huge tidal range. it is 

possible to launch and kite in all tidal states. 

do expect a big walk to the water if you 

launch at low tide and do watch pumps and 

equipment on an in coming tide.

dangeRS: luce bay is almost entirely sand. 

there are large boulders on the beach 

towards the village which are visible at mid 

to low tide.

“Luce Bay has some awesome conditions and if you time 
the tides right you can have flat water heaven for freestyle 
or some excellent bump and jump waves to launch yourself 
from. The size of the bay means that in the right wind 

conditions you can easily head upwind for miles exploring 
the lagoons that are exposed between tides.”

John.B - Airush & Shinn UK Rider

luce bay wind SUitability
Southerly to easterly

the ultimate kite surf location! 7 miles 
of pristine sand with shallow warm 
waters. in terms of access, space 
and quality there are few locations in 
the uk which can compete with luce 
bay. the shallow warm waters offer 
the perfect beginners environment 
and will give anyone confidence to 
push harder and progress.

the bay also  provides the perfect 
environment for kite buggying 
and boarding. the bay has hosted 
many of the Scottish Power kiting 
associations races.

johnbluce bay



glenluce lagoon wind SUitability
westerly to easterly

the ultimate flat water location! on 
mid to high tides a huge lagoon fills 
to create a massive expanse of knee 
deep flat water.

USeFUl inFoRmation

acceSS: best access is by using the glenluce 

golf club car park. this is generally not a 

problem but please do respect the owners 

and users of the club.  it is possible to get to 

the waters edge of the lagoon by a private  

track running alongside the Wigtownshire 

county golf club. Please be considerate 

of the users of the golf club and the land 

owner. the track is only suitable for vehicles 

with a reasonable ground clearance.

tideS: usable in all tide states. best at mid 

to high and on a flooding tide. if you go at 

low or on a ebbing tide expect a long walk 

back. care must be taken on an ebbing tide 

as if you loose your board in the estuary it 

will travel at some pace!

dangerS: almost entirely sand. the further 

east you go the more likelihood of rocks. 

there is also a very large (20 foot) and 

obvious vertical wooden pole on the beach.

Sand bars and shallows. Windsurfers will 

need to watch their fins and kiters should 

be cautious of ‘going huge’ in certain areas. 

there are large sections of the lagoon which 

are ankle deep!

glenluce lagoon

glenluce lagoon

glenluce lagoon



an often over looked location. a 
large sand/mud flat on the shores of 
Stranraer. Suitable only in a northerly 
for kite surfers as everything else 
tends to be a bit turbulent.

USeFUl inFoRmation

wind SUitability: northerly

acceSS: Parking at shore edge.

tideS: no beach at high tide.

dangerS: at high tide there is little to no 

room and the beach wall is very large and 

very solid. it gets very tight!

cockle Shore ardwell bay

a small picturesque beach which 
if nothing else is a great spot for 
a picnic. it is perhaps one of the 
most beautiful beaches to kite on. 
Relatively small when compared to 
luce bay but does have an ample 
sandy beach.

USeFUl inFoRmation

wind SUitability: north Westerly

acceSS: there is a car park at the edge of 

the beach accessed by a track suitable for 

most vehicles if care is taken. it would not 

be suitable for low cars or low profile tyres.

tideS: best with a bit of a beach but can be 

used in all tides

dangerS: the middle section of the beach 

is predominantly sand. there are rocks to 

either side. if you head north away from the 

sand you are at risk of ending up on rocks.

ardwell bay

ardwell bay



the perfect destination for kite and windsurfers
Sands of Luce is a friendly family run 
holiday park perfectly positioned on the 
shores of Luce Bay. Our award winning 
pitches and modern facilities make the 
park the perfect destination for the 
water sports enthusiast.

Our beach side pitches allow our 
guests to rig up from their pitch, hop 
on to the beach and start ripping! 
Our bar, cafe and kids entertainment 
will ensure the family is kept happy 
and you can enjoy one of the finest kite 
surfing beaches in the UK.

Reservations
info@sandsofluceholidaypark.co.uk

01776 830456

sandsofluceholidaypark.co.uk

Multi award winning family run park Holiday home and lodge sales Holiday home rental Touring and camping

See

Luce Bay 

on pg10

moss yard wind SUitability
South west to South east

a real gem of the Sw coast! you launch 
and set up from a unique double headed 
beach. moss yard provides flat water 
shallows and big rolling surf all in the 
one place. you can cross the estuary 
all the way over to Sand green bay 
opposite and chill out on the sandy 
beach before heading back!

USeFUl inFoRmation

acceSS: Positioned west of castle douglas just 

off the a75. best accessed through the moss 

yard caravan site where they have a public car 

park. alternatively park to the side of the a75 at 

the Skyeburn tea room.

tideS: Works in all but dead  low tide. high tide 

can provide rolling swell and large ramps.  mid tide 

shorter, smaller chops with the whole estuary 

within your depth when the tide is mid/low

dangerS: two rocks in the middle of the 

estuary.  both visible at mid tide, one visible at 

high.

moss yard



new england bay wind SUitability
Southerly to north easterly

a very pleasant atmospheric beach 
sitting on the west of luce bay 
facing Se. it is ridable in similar 
conditions to that of luce but takes 
a north easterly better. the beach 
is stone and sand. good fun can be 
had by launching from new england 
and doing a down winder to luce in 
a southerly.

USeFUl inFoRmation

acceSS: Parking at beach edge.

tideS: usable in all tidal conditions just be 

careful not to crash a kite on a caravan at 

high tide.

dangerS: the odd boulder and rocks if you 

get blown off the beach in a ne.

monreith baynew england bay

port logan bay wind SUitability
northerly to westerly

has to be the most idyllic bay in the 
area. it was the set of the bbc series 
1000 acres of Sky. the bay faces nw 
and is fully exposed to the irish sea 
so can occasionally generate quite 
a nice swell. the bay was also the 
finish line for the first trans irish sea 
kite surf crossing. it has a rather 
nice pub which has great views over 
the bay.

USeFUl inFoRmation

acceSS: car park on edge of the beach.

tideS: all tides.

dangerS: there are a few bands of large 

rocks which are essential to check at low tide 

before venturing out. the rocks are large and 

frequent enough to pose a significant risk.

monreith bay wind SUitability
north to north westerly

a small bay with quite a small ridable 
area. Very good for wind surfers. it is 
possible to surf across to St meden 
bay which is located to the Sw.

USeFUl inFoRmation

acceSS: Park at edge of the road and use 

the long steps down to the beach.

tideS: Very tight at high tide. best at low tide.

dangerS: lots of rocks! Very tight for 

launching/landing kites.



killantringham bay wind SUitability
north to north west

the largest of the beaches on the 
west of the Rhinns. it can also have 
good swell with the same swell 
conditions needed as labrax

USeFUl inFoRmation

acceSS: Follow signs for Port Patrick. 

Just before the village turn right onto the 

b738, after a couple of miles turn off left 

signposted for killantringham light house. 

take the narrow access road to the car park. 

Parking is provided at the southerly end of 

the beach.

tideS: only at mid to low tide. access is cut 

off at high tide.

dangerS: do not venture out on a high or 

flooding tide - you will get cut off and end 

up on rocks!

killantringham bay

labrax bay wind SUitability
north to north westerly

advanced location only. the beach 
is really only suitable for surfers and 
windsurfers. kite surfing is possible 
but due to the small beach size is 
not recommended

USeFUl inFoRmation

acceSS: drive west on the a77 towards 

Portpatrick. Just before Portpatrick  turn 

right on the b738 sign posted dunskey 

gardens. continue on the b738 for about 

5 miles. turn left when you reach a small 

cottage and kennels on your right. continue 

on the track for about a mile. you will pass 

through farms and probably feel like you have 

come the wrong way. the route should only 

be attempted by vehicles with significant 

ground clearance. Please close all gates you 

encounter on the track to the beach.

tideS: best at low to mid tide.

dangerS: this is a very exposed bit of coast 

with a relatively small safe ridable area. there 

are big swells, rips and rocks. only venture 

out if you are experienced and have had a 

good look at low tide. if it does all go wrong 

you will need a chopper to get you out!



wig bay South

wig bay east

wig bay wind SUitability
north to South-easterly

there are 3 points to surf wig bay 
from. the 2 beaches and the slip. 
the two beaches are next to one 
another with one facing east and 
the other south. the slip way has 
limited space to safely launch and 
land a kite but is popular with wind 
surfers.

the south facing beach has a sand 
bar running to its east (this makes 
up part of the east beach). the 
protective bar makes the south 
beach a great flat water cross/off  
location for advanced riders

USeFUl inFoRmation

acceSS: drive north along the a718 towards 

leswalt. turn right at the round about after 

the golf club. continue for a few miles and 

you will see the slip way/ sailing club on 

your right. carry on for half a mile for the 

beach parking.

tideS: all tides.

dangerS: keep clear of ferries. all Wig bay 

locations can experience turbulent wind 

conditions. the slips limited launch and 

landing area mean kite surfers should take 

extreme care.

Free style heaven



troon barassie beach wind SUitability
north through to westerly

on the north side of the town of 
troon lies barassie beach. if enough 
west through to north west in the 
wind this is where you will find the 
locals. if there is a north westerly 
blowing there is a local acceleration 
of wind that can mean you will 
usually find it around 5 to 10 knots 
more than Xc will be showing – the 
stronger the forecast the greater 
this is.  at high tide there is a large 
shallow lagoon area that fills in and 
lets you blast around at high speed 
or practice your freestyle.

USeFUl inFoRmation

acceSS: there are a couple of free car 

parking areas with the one most used about 

300 yards outside of town – this is a large 

grassy area and you can park very close to 

the beach.

tideS: all tides.

dangerS: there are a few exposed rocks 

at low tide , they are fairly blunt and easy 

to spot. at low tide a concrete pipe can be 

exposed but this is very near to the town and 

again very easy to spot. at different states 

of incoming/outgoing tide the water can 

get shallow very quickly  in areas formed by 

sandbars so be aware of this when jumping 

as you can go from water a few feet deep 

to a few inches very quickly.

troon

troon South beach wind SUitability
South through to westerly

troon is the main spot for kitesurfing 
in west central Scotland. the troon 
and barassie beaches are not found 
on the guides map but are about 
50miles north of Stranrear near the 
popular coastal town of ayr. 

the troon South beach is vast 
and  sandy with plenty of room for 
everyone and a good friendly vibe. the 
town which is about 400 yards along 
a promenade has plenty of cafes and 
shops to keep families entertained.

USeFUl inFoRmation

acceSS: there is a free public car park at 

the beach with the entrance just past royal 

troon golf course. it can be busy at the 

weekends through spring and summer with 

beach goers and best to get there early..

tideS: all tides.

dangerS: : if the wind is strong coupled to 

a large tide then at high tide there might 

only be a little bit of beach left to launch 

and land so be aware of tide times.

troon
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We hope you enjoy your time expLoring the coast 
of south West scotLand. shouLd you have any 

questions or Want to check conditions pLease check 
our facebook page.

/SurFSWScotland

the contents of this guide are the property of the author and should not be published with out his permission.


